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The Space Boys are kids
just like kids that you know, 
with a few little differences

that don’t always show.



Each Space Boy has things,
special things he can do,

when problems need solving
or riddles need clues.



Rich is good with his hands
he can fix things just right, 

Phil has super strong eyes
with super long sight.



Joe has great ears 
that can hear a flea sneeze, 

and Jim has a nose
that can smell any cheese.



The littlest Space Boy
has super fine taste, 
he’d know if a recipe

had one thing misplaced.

“hmmmm, needs a bit more salt!”



And last but not least
was the Space Boys’ dog Chuck,

he could speak any language
from human to duck. 



When trouble arises
in space far away,

the Space phone will ring
and the grown-ups will say:

DANGER!HAPPY
CALL!



“Jump into your rocket
and fly into space, 

there’s trouble out there
only you can erase.”



So one day last summer
their Space phone lit up, 

some grown-ups were calling
the Space Boys and their pup. 

HAPPY
CALL!

DANGER!



“The problem,” they said
“is Pushy the Shove, 

the meanest space bully
you’ve ever heard of.” 



“He’s up on the moon
and he lives all alone, 

he’s grumpy and shows it
by throwing moon stones.” 



“Pushy throws moon rocks
at shuttles going by, 
and he doesn’t care
if the astronauts cry.”



“With the satellites wrecked
by those rocks from the moon, 
we can’t make our phone calls

or watch our cartoons!”



“We need you to fly
to the moon up above, 

and stop this rock throwing
by Pushy the Shove.”



“Take your best rocket
but you have to go soon,“

so the Space Boys took off
and flew up to the moon. 



Rich fixed the rocket
with duct tape and rope, 

and Phil charted the way
with his big telescope.



Joe manned the radio
and listened for static, 

sent out by the satellites
stuck on automatic.



And Jim used his nose
to find Pushy’s moon base, 

by sniffing out trash
he had thrown out in space. 



The littlest Space Boy
made lasagna by hand, 

to give Pushy a gift 
so he might let them land.



They found Pushy the Shove
throwing rocks into space, 

and making a terrible
scowl on his face.



Now Chuck the Space Dog
could speak Moon Bully-ese, 

so he spoke to old Pushy
and said, “Pushy please….”



“We came here to tell you
we want to be friends, 
but if that is to happen

this rock throwing must end.”



“Nobody likes you
they don’t think you’re strong, 

they just think you’re mean
and you know that is wrong.”



You see, Pushy was scared
that if he acted nice, 
no one would like him
not even moon mice.



Then finally he said it: 
“I’m sorry I’ll stop, 

I want to have friends,”
and the moon rocks were dropped.



The Space Boys and Pushy
all made friends that day, 

‘cause they followed the motto
that all Space Kids say:



and you’ll always have 
Friends

as long as you live!

Be quick to say 
Sorry,

be quick to 
Forgive,



Talk About It!........with Chuck the Dog

Questions parents can ask their kids:
What’s it like to ride your bus or walk to school?
Tell me about your lunch time – what’s that like?
What do you do on the playground?  Who are your friends?
Do you feel safe at school?

Have you ever seen anyone make another child cry?  Or hurt 
another child?  
What happened?  What did you do when you saw this happen?

Do you know anyone like Pushy the Shove?  Pushy the Shove 
is a bully.
What does he/she do that makes him/her seem like Pushy the 
Shove?
Has this person ever hurt or scared you?

Do you know any children who seem to get teased by other 
kids?
What do you do when this happens?

Who is there at school you could talk to if you felt scared?

Does you school have a “zero tolerance” policy?
Do you know what that means?

What to do if your child is being bullied:
Tell them it’s not their fault
Tell the child to politely confront the bully and say that they will 
not be bullied
Tell the child to walk away and walk toward the nearest teacher 
or safe adult
Tell the child to Talk About It!.......with a teacher or principal
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The Space Boys is an exciting new series of children’s books 
written by James L. Papandrea and illustrated by Joe Groshek.  

Books that provide life lessons and how to overcome 
adversities kids deal with growing up in today’s society.  The 
Space Boys Meet The Moon Bully will teach children we all 

have different talents and abilities, focusing on the five senses, 
and a lesson about forgiveness.  It includes a page of valuable 

suggestions for talking with your child about bullying.


